
Jk ba::cbnll player jnay be sluggish
without being a slugger.

Asa summer tonic there Is no rr.edicinn
that quite compares with OXIDINE. It not
only builds up the system, but taken reg-
ularly, prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste-
less formula at Druggists.

Three is a crowd, but not in the
eyes of the man who must pay the
prima donna's salary.—Judge’s Li-
brary,

A Condition.
* Say, if you take us out in this

hired car, is the ride on you?”
“Yes, if at the end of it, the car

lent.”

No Kick Coming.
“But the portrait doesn’t resemble

tru- . I Mme.
“Then what are you kicking about?*

Grouch’s Vacation.
“Is your husband enjoying his vaca-

tion?”
“Not so much as I am.”

Irrigation In Australia.
Australia is Irrigating more than

two million acres of grazing lands
with artesian wells.

Filial.
“I thought your father looked very

handsome with his gray hairs.”
“Yes, dear old chap. I gave him

those."— London Opinion.

Norwegian Scientific Expedition.
A Norwegian expedition will study

the natives, flora and fauna of of al-
most unknown regions of northern
and central Asia.

His Weapon.
“Did you see where an escaping ma-

niac somewhere struck down his pur-
suer with a cake of soap?”

“Then I suppose be made a clean
getaway.”

In Gotham.
“I know a policeman who always

puts by something every week of what
he earns.”

"Humph! I know one who always
puts by every week more than he
earns.”

Golfer’s Grand Army Score.
A golfer playing his first game of

the season reported downtown the
next day that he had made a Grand
Army score—he went out in 61 and
came back in 65.—Chicago Evening
Post.

Collective Housekeeping.
An English paper rells of an experi-

ment In collective housekeeping in ■
what is known as Brent Garden vll- |
lage. The dwelling houses contain all
Improvements except a kitchen. Meals
for everybody are cooked at a cen-
tral hall, and may either be eaten
there or sent home. A four-course din-
ner -osts only 1 shilling and 6 pence.
Servants are supplied, when needed,
from the central hall at a cost of
about ten cents an hour.

I

West No Place for Consumptives.
Physicians in all of the eastern

states will be asked by the
Association for the Study and Pre- j
vention of Tuberculosis to stop send- !
ing consumptives in the last stages of
tuberculosis and without sufficient ;
funds to the southwestern part of the
United States In search of health. !

While it Is Impossible to tell accu- j
rately how many consumptives there ,

are at present living In the states of j
Colorado. New' Mexico, Arizona, south- !
ern California, and western Texas, it i
is probable that no less than ten per I
cent of the 6,000,000 people In this
territory have tuberculosis themselves, ;
or have come to the west because ;
acme members of their family have
had it. Every year, the health authofl- I
ties estimate, not less than 10.000 1
consumptives, hopelessly diseased, I
come west to die. For these cases, j
the climate of this section of th* coun-
try can do nothing, and they are com-
pelled to die In strange surroundings
and thousands of miles from home 1
and friends. TVie National Associa-
tion points out further that from 50
to 60 per cent, of these advanced
oases are 100 poor to provide the
proper necessaries of life, and they
are either starved to death, or com-
pelled to accept the meager charity

which th’s part of the country af-
fords.
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A FOOD CONVERT
Good Food the True Road to Health.

■

The pernicious habit some persons
still have of relying on nauseous drugs
to relieve stomach trouble keeps up
the patent medicine business and helps
keep up the array of dyspeptics.

Indigestion—dyspepsia is caused
by what is put into the stomach in the
way of improper food, the kind that
so taxes the strength of the digestive
organs they are actually crippled.

When this state is reached, to resort
to tonics Is like whipping a tired
horse with a big load. Every addi-
tional effort he makes under the lash
diminishes his power to move the
load.

Try helping the stomach by leaving
off heavy, greasy, indigestible food
and take on Grape-Nuts—light, easily
digested, full of strength for nerves
and brain. In every grain of It. There’s
no waste of time nor energy when
Grape-Nuts Is the food.

"I am an enthusiastic user of Grape-
Nuts and consider It an Ideal food."
writes a Maine man:

“I had nervous dyspepsia and was
all nm down and my food seemed to
do me but little good. From reading
an advertisement I tried Grape-Nuts
food, and, after a few weeks’ steady
use of it, felt greatly Improved. N

“Am much stronger, not nervous
now, and can do more work without
feeling so tired, and am better every
way.

"I relish Grape-Nuts best with cream
and use four heaping teaspoonfuls as
the cereal part of a meal. lam sure
there are thousands of persons with
stomach trouble who would be bene-hted by using Grape-Nuts.” Name giv-
en by Poatum Cos., Battle Creek, Mich.
Head the little hook, "The Road to
WellviUe,” In pkgs. ‘"There’s a rea-
son.”
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SYNOFSIS.

Lieut. Harry Mallory i* ordered to the
Philippines, He and Marjorie Newton
decide to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
vents their seeing minister on the way to
the train Transcontinental train is tak-
ing on passengers. Porter has a lively
lime with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
rop, a Yankee business man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
train. “Little Jimmie” Wellington, bound
for lieno to get a divorce, boards train
in maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
appears. She is also bound for Reno with
same object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost in farewell. Passen-
gers Join Mallory's classmates in giving
couple wedding hazing. Marjorie is dis-
tracted. Ira Lathrop, woman-hating
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart,
Anne Gattle, a fellow' passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears
Little Jimmies voice. Later she meets
Mrs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to find a preacher. They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train.

CHAPTER XVl—(Continued).
Eventually, the car quieted, and

nothing was heard but the rumble and
click of the wheels on the rails, the
creak of timbers, and the frog-like
chorus of a few well-trained snorers.
As the porter was turning down the
last of the lights, a rumpled pate was
thrust from the stateroom, and the
luscious-eyed man whispered:

“Porter, what time did you say we
crossed the lowa state line?”

“Two fifty-five a. m.”
From within the stateroom came a

deep sigh, then with a dismal groan:
“Call me at two fifty-five a. m.," the
door w'as closed.

Poor Mallory, pyjamaless and nlght-
shlrtless, lay propped up on his pil-
lows, staring out of the window at the
swiftly shifting night scene. The state
of Illinois was being pulled out from
under the train like a dark rug.

Farmhouses gleamed or dreamed
lampless. The moonlight rippled on
endless seas of wheat and Indian
corn. Little towns slid up and away.
Large towns rolled forward, and were
left behind. Ponds, marshes, brooks,
pastures, thickets and great gloomy
groves flowed past as on a river. But
the same stars and the moon seemed
to accompany the train. If the flying
witness had been less heavy of heart,
he would have found the reeling scene
full of grace and night beauty. But
he could not see any charm in all the
world, except his tantalizing other
self, from whom a great chasm
seemed to divide him, though she was
only two windows away.

He had not yet fallen asleep, and
he was still pondering how to attain
his unmarried, uumarriable bride,
when the train rolled out in air above
a great wide river, very noble under
the stars. Ho knew it for the Mis-
sissippi. He heard a faint knocking
on a door at the other end of the car.
He heard sounds as of kisses, and
then somebody tiptoed along the aisle
stealthily. He did not know that an-
other bridegroom was being separated
from his bride because they were too
nuch married.

Somewhere in lowa he fell asleep.

CHAPTER XVII.

Last Call for Breakfast.
It was still lowa when Mallory

awoke. Into his last moments of heavy
sleep Intruded a voice like a town-
crier’s voice, crying;

“Lass call for breakfuss in the Rin-
ing Rar,” and then, again louder,
“Lass call for breakfuss in Rinin-
rar,” and, finally and faintly. “Lass-
call breakfuss rl’rar.”

Mallory pushed up his window-
shade. The day was broad on rolling
prairies like billows established in the
green soil. He peeked through his
curtains. Most of the other passen-
gers were up and about, their beds
bidden and beddings stowed away be-
hind the bellying veneer of the upper-
works of the car. All the berths w'ere
made up except fils own and number
two, in the corner, where Little Jim-
mie Wellington’s nose still played a
bagpipe monody, and one other berth,
which he recognized as Marjorie’s.

His belated sleep and hers had
spared them both the stares and
laughing chatter of the passengers.
But this bridal couple’s two berths,
standing like towers among the seats,
had provided conversation for every-
body. had already united the casual
group of strangers into an organized
gossip-bee.

Mallory got into his shoes and as
much of his clothes as was necessary
for the dash to the washroom, and
took on his arm the rest of his ward-
robe. Just as he issued from his
lonely chamber, Marjorie appeared
from hers, much disheveled and
heavy-eyed. The bride and groom ex-
changed glances of mutual terror, and
hurried in opposite directions.

The spickest and spannest of lieu-
tenants soon realized that he was re-
duced to wearing yesterday’s linen as
well as yesterday’s beard. This was
intolerable. A brave man can endure
heartbreaks, loss of love, honor and
place, but a neat man cannot abide
the traces of time in his toilet. Lieu-
tenant Mallory had seen rough serv-
ice in camp and on long hikes, when
he gloried in mud and disorder, and
he was to see campaigns In the Phil-
ippines, when he should not take off
his shoes or his uniform for three
days at a time. But that was the
field, and this car was a drawing
room.

In this crisis In his affairs. Little
Jimmie Wellington waddled Into the
men’s room, floundering about with
every lurch of the train, like a cannon

loose in the bold of a ship. He fum-
bled with the handles on a basin, and
made a crazy toilet, trying to find
some abatement of bis fever by tilling
a glass at the Ice-water tank and
emptying it over his head.

These drastic measures restored
him to some sort of coherency, and
Mallory appealed to him for help in
the matter of linen. Wellington ef-
fusively offered him everything he
had, and Mallory selected from his
store half a dozen collars, any one of
which would have gone round his
neck nearly twice.

Wellington also proffered his safety
razor, and made him a present of a
virgin wmfer of steel for his very own.

With this assistance, Mallory wms
enabled to make himself fairly pre-
sentable. When he returned to his
seat, the three curtained rooms had
been whisked away by the porter.
There was no place now to hide from
the passengers.

He sat down facing the feminine
end of the car, watching for Marjorie.
The passengers were watching for
her, too, hoping to learn what un-
heard-of incident could have pro-
voked the quarrel that separated a
bride and groom at this time, of all
times.

To the general bewilderment, when
Marjorie appeared, Mallory and she
rushed together and clasped hands
with an ardor that suggested a desire
for even more ardent greeting. The
passengers almost sprained their ears
to hear how they would make up such
a dreadful feud. But all they heard
■was: “We’ll have to hurry, Marjorie,
if we want to get any breakfast.”

“All right, honey. Come along."
Then the inscrutable couple scur-

ried up the aisle, and disappeared in
the corridor, leaving behind them a
mighty riddle. They kissed In the
corridor of that car, kissed In the ves-
tibule, kissed in the two corridors of
the next car, and were caught kiss-
ing in the next vestibule by the new
conductor.

The dining car conductor, who flat-
tered himself that he knew a bride
and groom when he saw them, es-
corted them grandly to a table for
two; and the waiter fluttered about
them with extraordinary considera-
tion.

They had a plenty to talk of in pros-
pect and retrospect. They both felt
sure that a minister lurked among the
cars somewhere, and they ate with a
zest to prepare for the ceremony, ar-
guing the best place for it, and quar-
reling amorously over details. Mal-
lory was for one of the vestibules as
the scene of their union, but Marjorie
was for the baggage car, till she real-
ized that Snoozleums might be unwill-
ing to attend. Then she swung round
to the vestibule, but Mallory shifted
to the observation platform.

Marjorie had left Snoozleums with
Mrs. Temple, who promised to hide
him when the new conductor passed
through the car. and she reminded
Harry to get the waiter to bring them
a package of bones for their only
“child,” so far.

On the way back from the dining
car they kissed each other good-bye
again at all the trysting places they
had sanctified before. The sun was
radiant, the world good, and the very
train ran with jubilant rejoicing. They
could not doubt that a few more hours
would see them legally man and wife.

Mallory restored Marjorie to her
place in their car. and with smiles of
assurance, left her for another par-
son-hunt through the train. She wait-
ed for him in a bridal agitation. He
ransacked the train forward In vain,

and returned, passing Marjorie with
a shake of the head, and a sour
countenance. He went out to the ob-
servation platform where he stumbled
on Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle, en-
gaged in a conversation of evident
Intimacy, for they jumped when he
opened the door, as if they were guilty
of some plot.

Mallory mumbled his usual, “Ex-
cuse me,” whirled on his heel, and
dragged his discouraged steps back
through the Observation Room, where
various women and a few men of evi-
dent unclerlcality were draped across
arm chairs and absorbed in lazy con-
versation or bobbing their deads over
magazines that trembled with the mo-
tion of the train.

Mrs. Wellington was busily writing

at the desk, but he did not know wh®
she was, and he did not care whom
she was writing to. He did not oh-

St. Paul Man Owner of Publication in

Which George Washington Was
an Advertiser.

A newspaper dated Friday, August
20, 1773, has come into the possession

of Edward Gerving, says the St Paul
Pioneer Press. It is a copy of the
first issue of the Maryland Journal
and Baltimore Advertiser. It has not

yet been submitted to an archaelogist

to determine its authenticity, but it
looks the part with its queer old fash-
ioned type and Its decayed yellow pa-

per which has to be handled with
care lest It crumble.

Mr. Gerving lives at the Marlowe
apartments. An elderly woman for-
merly lived there with her son. The
woman died and the son moved to
other parts leaving a lot of old maga-

zines piled In a corner of the apart-
ment. These the janitor turned over
to Mr. Gerving and In the pages of
an old copy of the Tenth’s Companion
he found the ancient newspaper.

The paper contains an interesting

serve the baleful glare of Mrs. Whit-
comb. who sat watching Mrs. Welling-
ton, knowing ail too well who she
was, and suspecting the correspond-
ent—Mrs. Whitcomb was tempted to

■spell the word with one “r *

Mallory stumbled Into the men's
portion of the composite car. Here
he nodded with a sickly cheer to the
sole occupant. Dr. Temple, who was
looking less ministerial than ever in
an embroidered skull cap. The old
rascal was sitting far back on his
lumbar vertebrae. One of his hands
ciesped a long glass filled with a
liquid of a hue that resembled some-
thing stronger than what It was—

mere ginger ale. The other hand
toyed with a long black cigar. The
smoke curled round the old mans
head like the fumes of a sultan's
narghile, and through the wisps his

face xvas one of Oriental luxury.

Mallory’s eyes were caught from
this picture of beatitude by the en-
trance, at the other door, of a man
who had evidently swung aboard at
the most recent stop—for Mallory had
not seen him. His gray hair was
crowned with a soft black hat, and
his spare frame was swathed in a
frock coat that had seen better days.

His soft gray eyes seemed to search
timidly the smoke-clouded atmos-
phere. and he had a bashful air which
Mallory translated as one of diilidence
in a place where liquors and cigars
were dispensed.

With equal diffidence Mallory ad-
vanced and in a low tone accosted the
newcomer cautiously;

“Excuse me—you look like a clergy-

man.”
“The hell you say!”
Mallory pursued the question no

further.

CHAPTER XVIII.

In the Composite Car.
It was the gentle stranger's turn

to miss his guess. He bent over the
chair into which Mallory had flopped,
and said In a tense, low tone: “You
look like a t’oroughbred sport. I’m
trying to make up a game of stud
poker. Will you join me?”

Mallory shook his heavy head in re-
fusal, and with dull eyes watched the
man, whose profession he no longer
misunderstood, saunter up to the bliss-
ful Doctor from Ypsilantl, and mur-
mur again;

"Will you join me?”
"Join you in what, sir?” said Dr,

Temple, with alert courtesy.
"A little game."
*T don’t mind,” the doctor smiled,

rising with amiable readiness. “The
checkers are in the next room."

“Quit your kiddin’,” the stranger
coughed. “How about a little freeze
our ?”

“Freeze-out?” said Dr. Temple. “It
sounds interesting. Is It something
like authors?”

The newcomer shot a quick glance
at this man, whose innocent air he
suspected. But he merely drawled:
“Well, you play it with cards.”

“Would you mind teaching me tbo
rules?” said the old spot' from Ypsi ,
lar.ti.

The gambler was growing suspicious
of this too, too childlike innocence
He whined; "Say. 1 bar- jour little
game, eh?” but decided, t> risk the
venture. He sat down at a table, and
Dr Temple, bring!, p along his glass,
drew up a chair. The gambler took
a pack of cards from his pocket, and
shuffled them with a snap that startled
Dr. Temple and a dexterity that de-
lighted him.

“Go on, it’s beautiful to see,” he
explained. The gambler set the pack
down with the one wrord “Cut!” but
since the old man made no effort to
comply, the gambler did not Insist. He
took up the pack again and ran off i
five cards to each place with a grace !
that staggered the doctor.

Mallory wf as about to Intervene for
the protection of the guileless physi- j
cian when the conductor chanced to
saunter In.

The gambler, seeing him, snatched |
Dr. Temple’s cards from his hand and
slipped the pack into his pocket.

“What's the matter now?” Dr. Tem
pie asked, but the newcomer huskily
answered: “Wait a minute. Wait a
minute.”

The conductor took in the scene
at a glance and. stalking up to the
table, spoke with the grimness of a
sea-captain: “Say, I’ve got my eye
on you. Don’t start nothin’.”

The stranger stared at him wonder-
ingly and demanded; “Why, what you
drlvin’ at?”

“You know all right,” the conductor
growled, and then turned on the be-
fuddled old clergyman, “and you, too.”

“Me, too?” the preacher gasped.
“Yes, you too,” the conductor re-

peated, shaking an accusing forefinger
under his nose. “Your actions have
been suspicious from the beginning.
We’ve all been watching you ”

Dr, Temple was so agitated that he
nearly let fall his secret. "Why. do
you realize that I’m a—”

“Ah. don’t start that,” sneered the
conductor, “I can spot a gambler as
far as I can see one. You and your
side partner here want to look out,
that’s all, or I’ll drop you at the next
tank.” Then he walked out, his very
shoulder blades uttering threats.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HAS A NEWSPAPER OF 1773
advertisement signed by one George
Washington, a real estate operator liv-
ing at Mount Vernon, who had twenty
thousand acres of fine land, the pat-
ents to which he was anxious to dis-
pose of.

One subscriber announces that a re-
ward will be paid for a “runaway ne-
gro, Prince, a tall, slim fellow, has
several hacks on his forehead, was
taken up at Susquehanna Ferry but
made his escape and is often seen
around the neighborhood. Whoever
secures him in jail so that the owner
may get him again shall have five
pounds reward.”

Defiant.
“There is a place awaiting you In

the abode of future punishment,” said
the man who. even though angry,
strives to be discreet of speech.

“It don’t scare me none." replied
the Janitor. “Hi be kind o* glad to
get some place where the tenants nev-
er complain because the radiators art
cold.”

PROPER USE OF FATS

SHOULD BE KEPT SEPARATELY
AFTER HOME RENDERING.

■

; German Housewives Have Good Meth.
od With Suet—Old-Fashioned

Manner of Clarifying Fat
From the Soup Kettle.

Fats that are derived from the cook-
ing of bacon, ham, chicken, beef and

; other meats should be kept, each in
its own receptacle, to be used for dif-

I ferent purposes.
I Home rendering of both suet and

i leaf lard has its advantages, because
the product Is generally superior to

| what can be bought for the same
| price.

Both suet and leaf lard require
cooking in order to loosen the fat

! from the tougher membrane that holds
it. For this purpose the material is
cut in small pieces and covered with
water and allowed to cook slowly for
some tim& until no more water re-
mains and the scrap has turned to a
light brown.

A better method for suet is that
used by German housewives, who
economize on butter by the use of
beef fat more than do American hoiJfee-
keepers. The suet is cut in small
pieces and covered with water. In
which it is allowed to soak for a day.
the water being changed once if; the
time. It is then drained and put into
an iron kettle with one-half tea cup
of skim milk to every pound of the
suet. It should be cooked very slow-
ly.

When it has partly cooled it should
be carefully poured off. This fat has
no unpleasant taste or odor, and in
many recipes may be substituted for
part of the butter. Some cooks add
a pound of leaf lard to four or five of
the suet; this makes a softer fat, as
lai*a has a lower melting pound than
beef fat.

An old-fashioned method of clarify-
ing fat from the soup kettle, or from
cooked meats, so that it may be used
in the kitchen, is to add the cold fat
to a liberal quantity of cold water,
then heat slowly and let cook for an
hour or more. When cold, the cake of
fat Is removed and the lower portion,
which will contain the small particles
of meat, etc., should be scraped away
and the white, clean fat saved. If the
flavor or color of both are not satis-
factory the process may be repeated
several times. Another method which
is often recommended Is to cook a
number of slices of raw potato in the
boiling fat.

When an Ice chest is used, fat in
small quantities may be easily kept
sweet for cooking purposes. If lard
Is rendered at home in quantity suf-
ficient for a long time, It should be
kept covered in tins or earthen jars,
in a cool, dry place.

Mustard Pickle,
One large bead of cauliflower, one

quart of white button onions, one dozen
dill pickles, two quarts of vinegar, one
teaspoonful mustard seed, two tea-
spoonfuls celery seed. twr o cupfuls of
sugar, three-quarters of a cup of flour,
one-quarter of a pound of ground
mustard, one tablespoonful of tur-
meric powder. Divide cauliflower in
pieces and boil it and the onions in
salted water until about half done,
drain, cut up dill pickles; mix flour,
mustard and turmeric with a little |
cold water and add this to the boiling
vinegar in which the sugar and celery
and mustard seeds have been placed,
let boll for five minutes, then pour
over the pickle. This makes about
one gallon of fine mustard pickle and
is easy to prepare.

Rhubarb Flummery.
Peel and cut up 2% pounds of rhu-

barb; pu* in a basin with a little cold
water, not enough to quite cover it,
place a plate over the top and cook It
until soft in the oven. Dissolve one
heaping tablespoonful of powdered
gelatin in half a cup of boiling water,
add strained juice of rhubarb and stir
until dissolved. With a wooden spoon
rub the -ooked rhubarb through a
sieve, then add to gelatin, with seven
tablespoonsfuls of whipped cream and
eight tablespoonsfuls of sugar. Set
this on the fire to reheat, but do not
allow to boil, stirring all the time.
Pour Into wet moulds, turn out when j
firm and serve with custard around
them.

Orange Cake.
Two cups sugar, one-half cap cold

water, two and one-half cups flour,
one-half teaspoon soda, pinch salt, one
teaspoon cream tartar, five eggs, keep-
ing out two whites, one orange, grated
rind and juice; beat egg whites to a
stiff froth and fold in after other in-
gredients all well beaten. Bake In
twr o layers and put together with boil-
ed frosting, made with two cups j
sugar, the juice of one orange and
whites of two eggs.

Tomato Pie.
One pint of chopped green tomatoes,

five apples chopped, two cups of sugar,
one cup of molasses, one-half cup of
vinegar, three tablespoons of flour,
spice of ail kinds. Put whole raisins
and bits of butter on top before put-
ting on the upper crust. Makes one
large or two small pies.

Banana Sherbet.
Boil three pints of water and throe

cups of sugar for ten minutes, then
strain and chill. Strain the juice from
three lemons and two large oranges,
add the pulp of three bananas pressed
through a sieve, stir in the chilled
sirup, pack in salt and ice. freeze and
let stand one or more hours to ripen.

Boiling Cracked Eggs.
An egg that is cracked can be boiled

by Inclosing It in a piece of soft paper.
When the paper becomes wet It ad-
heres to the egg, and prevents ft from
coming through the shell. This pro-
cess should he successful in every
case where the crack is of a moderate
length.

Washing White Stockings.
W'hen washing white silk stockings

use tepid w-ater and pure white soap.
Rub gently with the hands. Rinse in
cold water and add a little bluing to
the last rinsing water. This keeps
item from becoming yellow.

THESE SIX LETTERS
From New England Women
Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.
Boston, Mass.—“l was passing thrcmgh the Change of .Life and suffered

from hemorrhages(sometimes lusting for weeks), and could get nothing to
cheek them. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the hem-
orrhages stopped. I have taken them regularly ever since and am steadily
gaining.
“ I certainly think that every one who is troubled as I was should give

your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief. ’---Mrs.
Geoege Judy, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass.

Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phcenix, R.I.
Phoenix, R.1.—“1 worked steady in the mill from the time I was 12 years

old until I had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad feel-
ings, I had soreness in my side near my left hip that went around to my
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. I
was not able to do my housework. .

44 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has helped me wonderfully m
every way. You may use my letter for the good of others. lam only too

5 lad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine.”—Mrs.
um King, Box 253, Phoenix. R.I.

Letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan,WilHmantic, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn.—“ For five years I suffered nntold agony from female

troubles causing backache, irregularities, dizziness, and nervous prostra-
tion. It was impossible for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the
way. I was all run down in every way.
“I tried three doctors and each told me something different. I received

no benefit from any of them but seemed to suffer more. The last doctor
said it was no use for me to take anything as nothing would restore me to
health again. So I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to see what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
other treatment you advised, I am restored to my natural health.”—Mrs.
Etta Donovan, 763 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Letter from Mrs. Winfield Dana, Augusta, Me.
Augusta, Me.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured the

backache, headache, and the bad pain I had in my right side, and I am
perfectly well.”—Mrs. Winfield Dana, R.F.D. No. 2, Augusta, Me.

Letter from Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Newport, VL
Newport, Vt—“ I thank you for the great benetit Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Vegetable Compound has done me. I took eight bottles and it did wonders
for me, as I was a nervous wreck when I began taking it. I shall always
speak a good word for it to my friends.” —Mrs. John A. Thompson, Box 3,
Newport Center, Vermont.

Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
Bethlehem, N.H.—“ By working very hard, sweeping carpets, washing,

Ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down. 1 was
sick in bed every month.
“ This last Spring my mother got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound for me, and already I feel like another girl. I am regular and do
not have the pains that I did, and do not have to go to bed. I will tell all
my friends what the Compound is doing for me.”—Miss Gracie B. Dodds,
Box 133, Bethlehem, N.H.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standardremedy for fe- 7/1 y jKv[\\
male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments W{
does justiceto herself who will not try this fa- i / Ha \ f
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, It If ]T .

hasrestored so many suffering'womento health. 11 j/ j
ESteSS2**Wri te toLYDIA E.PIXKHAM MEDICINE CO. fA In)

(Co> FI BESTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. /

Your letter will be opened, read and answered ufl lb)
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

HAPPY THOUGHT.

r

Fortune Teller—Yea, you will be
very wealthy. With my inward eye
I can see heaps of monhy all around
you.

Mr. Verywlse—Well, suppose you
take your fee out of It with your In-
ward fingers.

Best Books for Children.
Eugene Field, asked for the best

ten books for young people under six-
teen years of age, is said to have
given this list; “Pilgrim’s Progress,”
“Robinson Crusoe,” Anderson’s Fairy
Tales, Grimm's Fairy Tales, “Scottish
Chiefs,” “Black Beauty,” “The Ara-
bian Nights,” “Swiss Family Robin-
son,” “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” “Tom
Brown’s School Days,” for boys, or for
girls, “Little Women."

Subtle Admonition.
“Why do you always ask that regu-

lar customer If the razor hurts him?”
asked one barber.

“Just as a gentle reminder,” replied
the other, “that if he forget the tip it’s
liable to hurt him next time.”

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC. You know what yon are taking.
The formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing It is simply Online and Iron in a tasteless
form, and the most effectual form. Kor grown
people and children, SO cents.

Electric Fans in India.
Although It costs but 6 cents a day

In India for men to wave fans to keep
(he air circulating in houses, they are
gradually bating replaced by electric
fans as cheaper and more reliable.

Regular practicing physicians recommend
and prescribe OXIDIN E for Malaria, because
it Is a proven remedy by years of experience.
Keep a bottle iu the medicine chest and
administer at first sign of Chills and Ffcver.

Triumph of Machine Building.
English engineers have succeeded

In building a paper making machine
that will turn out 650 feet of newspa-
per. 175 inches wide, a minute.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cum
CARTER’S LITTLE
LI VER PILLS never \
fail. Purely vegeta*
ble act surely ASmSSffif'knjcti C
but gently on r
the liver JmaSmr ViTTLfc
Stop after JWSw fIVERdinner dis-

improve the complexion,brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

—■ ' ' ■

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

#

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
321-531 W. Adams St., Chicago

Inn,ii p win— mmmmi
Treated suocesa-Oicif fuU * with •▼**•*m table remedy. Re-

lieves shortness of breath from 36 to 48 hours,
reduces all the swelling from 15to 20 days, ef-
fects a permanent cure from 60 to 90 days.
Write for symptom blank, testimonials, etc., to

Oollum Dropsyßemedy Co s, Austell Bldg..Atlanta, 6a.

IPJL-JM—^PArßlr's—hair balsam
■i\ ClgmniM and beantif.i* th hate

Promotel a laxuriant growth.
atHJBKf Palls to Bettor* Orty

Hair to Us Youthful Color.
Prevents hair falllnir.

Wo. and tl.epat jirugglets.

5 or 6 doses 666
breaks any case of Chills & Fever; and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will
not return. Price 25c.

Poo/fare °* this PaPer desiring to buy
I\vuUwl a anythingadvertisedin its col-
umns should insistupon having what they
ask for.refusing allsubstitutesor imitations

MM nnnPQY TREATED. Give quick re-
Jr 4 wnwr*' lief, usually remove swel-
\ ling and short breath In & few days and
a\ wT entire relief In 15-4&days, trial treatment

■or*M FREE. DII.eRKKaSBOSB, Bii,tUuU,6s.

1471>TfTlf71 OTl;:K. HOBBS,HtekoryGro*
W Bm 1 1 Fj Ky.. for hiscatalogand photos of

the world's flnesißuft Orpington
ducks and White Runners,the greatest winter layers.

Wrl!e Mil° B- Stevens A Cos.. Any*,r CnwiUnv 6&1 K at., Washington. Ksiab. UM.

——- 1 F IT * S Y O UR~EYES—=

PETTirS EYE SALVE is what you neod

W. N. U.f Birmingham, No. 37-1912.

UmL*JP Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
Ml**LjgyWkifauuJMiMPi>oUPri—.

ktu}i (MM It too will wo the beat eUroh made both of theae I rT?vi
f 1 *£V\ r**dall. each 121-2 inchea high and ready to oet ont I -ditt T -rrtr * fI P" J I end atoff. will beeent to njr address, postpaid, onre. I
V \. Aj ) cciptof aixfroctaof 10cent Iranitieea Stsrchpaokagoa, \ t+Tiil Jor twelve fronta of S cent faaltleaa Starch package* \ mEr fend 8 oenta ln atampa to cover portage and packing, yt¥TOKr rOr either doll will be seat on receipt of three 10 oenk yynUxy^OEBCjASX
<? [ ' fc-s? a6ri.vre: site

y&s&x -1 •iu

FAULTLESS STAKCH CO., bn Or. Ha tJUi


